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MONDAY

Write Your Friends to Come to Roswell For the Fait, October 10 to 13,
erate of all the best elements of all
other peoples In Intelligence, energy,
enterprise and courage, kept steadily
onward until he reached the Pacific

BEFORE
AND AFTER

ocean, and is now looking beyond for
other worlds to conquer.
"It was the old settler who landed
with the Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock,
with the Dutch at Amsterdam, with
Capt. John Smith at Jamestown, with
EARLY TIMES AN6 LATER DAYS, the Huguenots in South Carolina and
THE SUBJECT OF TWO
with Oglethorpe and his Scotchmen
SPEECHES.
in Georgia. For a hundred years they
formed only a skirmish line against
the great army of the savages who
confronted them. Yet they moved
steadily onward, and westward oth
GATRON AND RICHARDSON ers followed and took their places as
they went down. The Anglo-Saxonever turned back nor looked backward. While he accepted the teachings of Christ and revered his God,
Eminent Lawyer Talk Upon Kindof the to him the star in the East had servred Topics at the
Old Settlers' Society of the Pecos ed its purpose; he had his eye fixed
Valley.
steadily and unwaveringly on a star
In the West, which guided his course
and led him to destiny.
"George Bancroft in his history of
the United States 'has cited those
held lines
At the Old Settlers'
of Bishop Berkley, written long
at the Old Chisum ranch In Chaves before our Declaration of Indepencounty September 7, the first speech dence,
in which he says:
of the day after the welcoming ad- "Westward the course of Empire
dress of the morning was that of Hon
takes its way;
Thos. B. Catron, of Santa Fe. He
The four first acts already past,
was considered by the old settlers
A fifth shall end the drama of the day
committee not only the ablest speak
Time's noblest offspring will be the
er In the Territory, but the best prelast."
pared because of actual knowledge of
has referred to these
"Bancroft
pioneer conditions, to speak upon the
as a preduction embracing the
lines
subject, "Early Days." On the othUnited States, which as a united orer hand no man was considered more ganized
nation was not then dreamed
capable of handling the subject "Later
about. He claimed that with us che
Days than Hon. G. A. Richardson,
west ward course of empire would ..end
president ofthV Roswell Commercial
that our country, peoples and governClub, has helped to make the later
ment would be Time's Noblest Offhistory of the Pecos Valley, the most
spring.' It seems as if such had come
favored spot of earth.
.
to be a reality.
'
Early Days.
time
"At the
those lines were writMr. Catron spoke in part as foten comparatively a few settlers had
llows :
left the Old Country, seeking relig"I am truly glad that you invited ious Jiberty, freedom of
action and
me to meet you-- today, and a . thouexercise-f.hei- r
room
thought,'
to
with
sand times more glad that I ' came. physical resources
and for- an. opporI have heard much about your "wontunity
to
untram-- .
derful country and the progress yotf
meled by tyrannical authority or the.
were making, but what I have heard
zeal of the religious fanatic:
does not equal the real conditions.
"If we keep up the pact which our
"You have here certainly and obset for us, and winch we
forefathers
ject lesson to the world when they
kept until now, the end of the
have
contemplate the possibilities 4 the
second century of our existence will
Rocky Mountain region.
Alladin appear
"Thirty-nin- e
years ago when I went make the dreams of
.
play.
mere
child's
like
to reside in Dona Ana county. of
Anglo-Saxoyou
was
in
the
had
"It
which this county was then a part. your
origin. It was their energy, de
there was not a single settlement or termination, enterprise
and courage,
house east of Picacho, forty miles
which drove them like an iron wedge
west of this place ; it was only occuthrough the countless hordes of sav
pied by wild animals and roving savages who confronted them. It was
age. Easf of the Pecos there was
the Old Settler who brought the axe.
no known water. Civilized man knew
the hoe, the spade and plow. He felled
nothing about this valley at this point
the forest, broke the .soil, planted
"As I crossed on yesterday's train
seeds, built homes and towns, cross
the Staked Plains, I found the plains ed
the great rivers and vast plains.
dotted with beautiful towns and No
obstacle was too- - great for him
farms of waving grain, where forty Nothing cooled
his ardor or impeded
years ago men in crossing it feared
his progress, not even the arid
death more from hunger and thirst plains.
than from the Indian. In 1866, one of
"He has tapped the earth and ex
the .old settlers, who Is here today, traded the best life giving fluids
the
Charley Goodnight, picked out ami

"

WAS GREAT
EXCURSION
TALLMADGE
BOOM

PEOPLE

ENJOYING

IN BUSINESS.

BOOMING THE VALLEY

The C. L. Tallmadge

Southwestern

Lands Co. Come to the Pecos Valley With a Special Train of Solid
Vestibuled Sleepers and a Standard
Dining Car. One Hundred Twenty
Five People and a Military Band.

Re-Unio- n
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established the first cattle train over
that land, and has Immortalized his
- name by having it
called for him. All
that we now behold In' this country
v was made possible solely by the pluck
energy and enterprise of the old set:
tlers.
.
s
"But you are ; not; the only "old
.theworld has produced. They
have existed ever since the discovery
of America. They came from the
Spaniard, the Frenchman and the
They landed on the eastern shores and pushed their way west
ward, the Spaniard turned north, and
stopped when he reached, New Mexico. The Frenchman at the Great
Lakes turned south and halted at the
Mississippi river. The .Anglo-Saxofrom whom you came, that conglom
"

.

.

set-tler-

.

Anglo--

Saxon.

'

'

n,

water of Nature to refresh himself
and cause the seeds he plants to grow
fructify and produce in plenty, the
material to support life and enrich
the man.
"The old settler laid out. and stak
ed,

the trails and blazed the ways

leading westward.: He. made-i- t easy
for thos who followed. - These trails
were marked with the bones of . those
who fell In their onward march and
the bones of the foe they overcame
They blazed the way with their rifles,
the axe, the plow, the hoe, the houses they built, the educational and religious edifices they erected, so that
none after them could go astray or
";
be lost. ' ' "
Like God, who in the beginning ere
-

(Continued Page 2. Col. 1.)

WRECK ON

"

n

Re-Uni-

peopling of - the great Southwest. '
Much has already been done thro'
their efforts and the marked development of the Valley below
Roswell
where artesian
wells are being
brought in with rapid succession is
the best indication of the character
of men the Tallmadges are bringing
to this Valley. With perfect propriety mention might be made of a score
of men who afe pushing forward this TEN KILLED ON ELEVATED IN
development, but limited space forNEW YORK CITY.
bids. As the exponent of this work
and a distinct representative of his
class,
L. A. Goodell, formerly of
Beardstown. 111., now of Dexter, New
CAR FELL TO STREET
Mexico, has just completed one of
the best wells in the Valley, and is
now putting down another. Mr. Goodell closed out his large interests in
Illinois and is a permanent factor in
the great change that is doming to It Turned Over on its Back on the
Way Down. One Car Caught on
the Pecos Valley. Surely a "city that
Fire Escape and Passengers Climbis finished has begun to decay," but
ed Out the Windows. Accident Due
more of the finishing touches of
to Switchman's Blunder.
the Tallmadge proposition
are in
sight. They are now constructing a
railroad and in this department of
their efforts more shall follow a
part of the superstructure only Just
New York, Sept. 11. Ten per
begun.
sons were killed and more than forty injured by the derailment of an
G. N. AMIS TO BUILD HOSPITAL.
elevated train at 53rd street and 9th
to
a Roswell Man at a avenue today. The train was southContract Let
Little Less Than Twenty
bound on Ninth avenue and should
Thousand Dollars.
have continued on the straight track
The bids for the contract on the instead of being switched to the
Sisters' Hospital were opened last curve by which Sixth avenue trains
Thursday noon. The contract was proceed on 53rd street from Ninth
awarded to G. N. Amis, the contract avenue to Sixth. The switch lever
price being $19,946.00, the lowest bid. was open. The first car of the Ninth
This amount does not Include plumb- avenue train took the switch, barely
ing,
plant and electric staying on the rails, and turned in
wiring. 'The total amount for the con. to 53rd street. The switchman, when
struction of the building will proba- he saw the blunder, it is aleged, turn-ebly be not less than $25,000. Work
the switch back again to turn the
will be begun at once.
train down Ninth avenue. The .sec
ond car got around the turn, but the
third was thrown off the track find
fqll into the street, turning com
pletely over and landing upside down
while the fourth car struck a building
at the southwest corner of Ninth
avenue and rested against a fire es
cape. The passengers climbed thro'
the windows and desceaded to the

1

ROAD

The Tallmadge people broke all
records on their great harvest excursion, opening the fall campaign of
immigration to the Valley, when they
arrived with the first solid train of
vestibuled sleepers ever run into the
Pecos Valley. This train was a special from Wellington, Kansas, and
made the run without interruption,
except for coal and water, until
reaching the Pecos, where a brief de
lay occurred by reason of repairing
the bridge, arriving in Roswell four
hours ahead of the regular passenger
train due" here at 4 : 50.
The Tallmadges have found it ne
cessary in order to take care of the
great volume of business coming to
them to require special service from
ther Santa Fe in order to save a day's
time. This special service is added
at a very great expense, but will materially facilitate i the sale of lands.
C. LL and 4".;.R. .Tallmadge were m
charge of this party in person and
with their able corps of workers went
to the selling
with their old
street.
time zeal and enthusiasm and a
dead are: E. P.
The identified
power of persuasion that has always ROSWELL
FAIR WILL BE HELD Scheible, New York; J. H. Huspach,
proven irresistible. Twenty-fou- r
hun
OCTOBER 10 TO 13.
member New York Board of Trade:
dred acres were sold up to Saturday
Solomon Nugast, negro; John Mornight, with twelve hundred acres to
ris, negro; Cornelius McCarty, labor
be closed Monday.
er; Wm. Lane, electrician; John Co
Accompanying
the excursion was
chrane, Joseph Back, policeman. The
the famous Military Band of Kirk- MONEY IS ALL UP TOO
last mentioned was struck by the
wood, 111., consisting of twenty-twfalling car and crushed. Nugast was
pieces. The band enjoyed all the
beheaded.
drives and discoursed .the finest mu"I am satisfied that the accident
sic on the way. The entire party re
was due to neglect of the switchman
turned to Roswell for Sunday and The Speed Program has been prepar said Coroner Scholer. "In the first
ed and Will be Announced Later
spent the day most pleasantly visitManagement is at Work on
the place he made a mistake in turning
ing the places of interest. A Darty
Rest of the Program and That Will the Ninth avenue train into 53rd St.,
of about thirty were driven out to
be Announced as Soon . as it is and then added to his blunder by tur
the Hondo in the afternoon. These
Completed.
ning the switch back again in the
men were- representative capitalists
attempt to divert the train Into Ninth
from Illinois, and visited the lands
avenue."
under the government reservoir with
Cornelius Jackson, the switchman
a view of purchasing and reporting
blamed
for causing the wreck, fled.
The Roswell Fair is to be held Oc
to their friends and acquaintances in
was arrested at his home. He
but
tober 10 to 13, inclusive, which comes
the North.
maintained that he set the switches
Ia the evening the visiting band on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday right. General Manager Hedley, of
joined with the Roswell band in a and Friday. The dates have been the Interborougb' Rapid Transit Co.
concert in the court house park, definitely decided upon, and it is now said: "It was a physical impossibil
where a large concourse of people assured that the fair will be pushed
ify for the switchman to- have turn
forward with all speed. All of - the
hadgathered to enjoy the music.
ed the switch while the train was
. Some
one has aptly said, "A city subscription money has been secured moving rapidly over it. Statements
that Is finished has begun to decays and the success of the enterprise is to that effect are absolutely incor
this terse saying applies with very assured.
rect." He explained that the switch
.The race or speed program lias was"
great significance to the Tallmadges.
turned and the signals set In
announced1
Their. wor'k has only just begun the been prepared and will be
avenue south
tower
the
for
The rest
foundation is but fairly laid. "Now in the Record
Ninth- aveaue
train,
bound
and
the
for the superstructure. From 3,500 of the program, for the showing of train took the switch at a rapid pace.
agencies placed throughout the mid stock and various exhibits is now be- The' streain was so great that the
dle West and the far East; with ing gotten up and will be announced coupling between the first and sec- welL equipped offices at all principal as soon as it is completed.
ond cars broke and the car jumped
points from Chicago to the Pecos Val Tell all your friends to come ta Ros the rails, the curve at this place not
ley they will draw ' the people who well the second week in October, for being banked.
shall make the desert bloom like' the the great four days' fair.
"? V
"Vh'I '.'
rose. With an expenditure ot $20,000
Freight Trains 'Wrecked.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F.- Harbert came
Bloomington,
111...
Sept. 11. Two
per month, they now proceed to tjie down from Portales Sunday after
on
freight
Illinois
Central
the
trains
superstructure, viz.: the settling and noon to visit four or five day a
'

steam-heatin-

g

were wrecked today in" a collision at
Thawville. A stockman named Green,
of Blue Mound, III., was killed. Chas.
Piano, of Farmer City, 111., and a
man named Rothschild, were fatally
injured, and eight others hurt.
.

.

Collision in. Canada.

Ottawa. Ont., Sept. 11. In a col-- '
lision of passenger trains on the Canadian Pacific 23 miles east of her '
injured and several others slightly-cu- t
.

and bruised.
Panic at Cattle Show. : '
i
Spain, Sept. 11. One
Salamanca,
hundred and twenty - persons were
injured, some of them seriously, here
today,
during a panic at a cattle
show, when the frightened animals
ran into the crowds.
RECENT SKIRMISHES.
Soldiers

Have Not Yet Concluded
Peace in Far East.
Tokio, Sept. 11. There has beea
some recent skirmishing in Manchu
ria. On September 9th two companies
of Russian infantry with two guns
opened an attack, but were repulsed.
leaving forty dead. The official Gazette publishes a statement based on
medical evidence of the use of dum
dum bullets by the Russians In the
engagements .on the island of Sata-- '
kalin. It also charges the Russians
with abuse of the Red Cross flag.
and cruelty to Japanese wounded in

battle.

'

To Arrange Armistice.
Godzyandi, Manchuria, Sept. 11.
Major General Ovanovsky has been
appointed
plenipotentiary to meet
.

the Japanese representative, General Fukushima and arrange the terms
of an armistice. "

d

THE DATES

NOW SURE

-

of-ian- ds

"Resignation Will Be Accepted.
Tokio, Sept. 11. The resignation
of Home Minister Yoshika has not
yet been accepted, but its acceptance
is expected later. The privy council
is holding a special session hearing
reports of the cabinet on the domestic situation.
More Trouble in Warsaw.
Warsaw, Sept. 11. In consequence
of the execution Friday of Ivan
the socialist leader, who was
condemned by court martial for in
citing murder, all the factories of
Warsaw struck today. Cossacks and
Kas-pasha-

infantry are patrolling the

streets.

The theatre at Lodz was flooded with
revolutionary docitments last night,
whereupon the police surrounded the
fheatre and arrested about two hundred people.
NEARLY FIFTY THOUSAND.

o

Receipts of the Nelson-BriFight on Saturday.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 11. The
total receipts of the
fight Saturday afternoon were $48,- 311. This amount was divided as follows: Nelson, $18,841; Britt, $12,560;
Total

tt

Britt-Nelso- n

the management, $16,908.
o

KILLED BY HIS WIFE.

-

.

-

rhe-Sixt- h

.

-

'

-

;

She Blew Off His Head With Two
Charges From Shot Gun.
Butte, Mont., Sept. 11. Wm. Frost,
a mining promoter, was killed today
by his wife, after he had tried to
cut her throat with a razor. She
blew his head from
with two charges from a shot-guFrost had been drinking heavily.
n.

"

Card of Thanks.
We desire to express our heartfelt
thanks to the good people of Roswell
assisted and
who have so, kindly
comforted us in the hour of Sorrow
in the death of our beloved daughter
Alma.
MRS. ZELA MOUNTS
:.
AND FAMILY.
"

f

U.

8. WEATHER BUREAU.

(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 11. Tempera
ture. Max., 86; mln., 57; mean,72..
Precipitation 00; wind S. W., velocity 3 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair tonight : and Tuesday. Warmer Tuesday.
M. WRIGHT,
Official la Chaxg.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Politics.

1.

Entered May
IMS.
New Mexico, under the.

at

Roswell,

act of
.

Con-

t reckon that they l6v to Ioot irotd misery predominated, and caused this
Out the silver haze,
whole land to be scented by the perUpon that God's own country where fume of good will and peace. - The
'

z-'-

they spent such happy. days;
Upon the noble citie that have risen
since they .went; - t
Upon the camps n' ranches lhat are
prosperous and content.
Those who preceded you and have
gone over the range are watching you
and wishing for your welfare. They
would doubtless like to come back
and clasp the loved ones whom they
have left behind. They would help
you to develop this great land and
show you the hidden , means that
you and your" successors - will surely
find to make this land and this government stronger, greater "and better
worth living for; "In closing I must say that the
old settlers were not all men only,
The women did as much as the men.
They imperiled their lives, submitted
to hardships, helped build the homes
and defend them, helped break up the
soil and plant It, took care of he
children, educated them and made of
them a Christian people. And when
that great monument shall be erect
ed out of nevecrumbfing stona.
there should be, and there must be,
inscribed upon it a dedication to the
couargeous and tender mothers, bis
ters and daughters as members of the
"Old Settlers society who did more
than the men for the upbuilding of
this nation. The woman Is entitled
to more credit because she was less
able to endure the hardships, and did
more to shape the end than the man.
Those now assembled here prove by
their lovely and cheerful faces and
sweet manners what the "old set
tlers" women did for them.

ids.

Classified

evil he did. If any, must be forgotten;
his good deeds must not

91

Second

Hand Store

FOR SALE.
New
Second Hmd Furniture and
with bis bones, but must live ifter
Stoves. Good prices paid for all kinds of
(Second
ne
Goods. Just received, a
FOR SALE.-Fibird dog,-30- 2
Penn full line ofHand
4
new furniture. ,
him Joreyerl"
sylvania
avenue.
64t3
TERMS: OPVSUBSCRtPTlON. v
.
v
HILLS & ROdERS, ,
Dally. per wMk..
,.$..15
FOR SALE. Ice cold melons. Call at PHONE 69.
G. A. Richardson.
of
Address
100 NORTH MAIN ST.
..60
Dally, par- month,
U. S. Market. Phone 31.
2tf.
ear-l- y
may
,
said
of
be
the
Whatever
PaU) In. Advents,
M
100' tons of prairie hay - for sale.
days, and so much ' has been so
Dally,. Six Months,
for prices delivered. Box 2X7,
Write
BJ
Dally, On Year,
well said today that we who stand
TJ.
46t26
N. M.
Artesia
:
Sunday.)
(Dally Except
as the tie or link between the early
LAWYER
8ALE. Good milk cow. InMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRCSS."
with all of us, I think, the "early day" FOR
quire at Stone's grocery store, eor. Offices with the Roswell National
pioneer period with one .hand, and
63t2
Bank.
6th and Missouri.
THE 'RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
othperiod
wite
the
the
tenderfoot
. N. M.
.
ROSWELL,
OF
COUNTYStudebak-SALE.
hand
Second
FOR
VTHE
OF
PAPER
stamp
approval
er,
must
the
with
Iner trap, harness and parasol.
CHAVES. AND THE CITY OF
65t3
"last days" as the best days, and
quire at this office.
ROtWEU.
with- - us all, I think, the "early day" FOR SALE. Engine and boiler,
is the best as it rests in memory, a
In good ' condition!
All advertisements to Insurs Inser.
Elec-LtCO.
33tf
Roswell
mere recollection of the things the
tion In tho same. daya. Issue of The
j'.' ANDREW AXELSON
printer's
In
bo
enthe
Record should
old settler did, the hardships he
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record oftly located at Roswell
hands before eleven o'clock In the
fice has for sale one Cranston 'Permanen
dured, the trials he experienced. You
Drag & Jewelry Oo. Phone 59.
morning. Orders for taking out any
In
press,
Is
column"
folio.
seven
did well, my friends, here in New Mex
standing ad. should also be In the of- good order and will be sold at a
ico, that which you undertook to do.
flee- by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
bargain..
.
tf
The memory of what you did is sweet
being--rathat day.
Sale. Great bargain.
Immediate
For
however bitter the experience of earOwner leaving city at once. Two
ly days may have been to you. The
story house on corner Lea avenue
Office Oklahoma Block.
AFTER
AND
BEFORE
early days were nature's days; full
and Walnut st. Apply to G. W. Residenc 208 N. Missouri Avenue,
64t3
Bowling.
of hope and expectancy; a new counPhone No. 7.
ated the universe out'of nothing, by
Honrs 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.
try, a new life, full of peril, yet not
means of His omnipotent and omnia
FOR RENT.
without itscharms.
cient power, the old settler by Intel
FOR
RENT.
One front room, furn--.
have passed, many of you,
; You
llgence. will and bravery, created In
64t6
ished,
215
3rd.
West
the twentieth mile post as residents
that trackless waste the essentials to
of New Mexico. "A Century is but a Wanted to Rent. Five room house.
sustain and support this government
C
Apply at Record office.
Moment ot History." So the twenty
Nice Clean Furnished and Unfurnand its stateB. He laid the foundation
FOR RENT: Two nice clean furnish ished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
Mexiyears
you
have
. spent In New
opened
as
the
of this free empire,
N.- Ringo, 708 North Main Street.
ed rooms for light housekeeping.
co building homes, opening and esgreat wealth producer the soli for
G2t3
507 N. Mo.
Call
at
g
tablishing highways,
for
cultivation, turned under the sod and
FOR . RENT: Two furnished rooms,
coming
generations,
or
latter
the
caused it to bring forth all manner of
to gentlemen, 816 North Main, Mary
day disciples," is but- a second of
MISS ADELIA INMAN MORGAN
61tf
C. Bentley.
cereals and fruits to
time in the world's great work, a FOR RENT.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
gratify the tastes and appetites of
Two first class rooms
perpoint
compared
mere
to
all
that
(Leachettzky Method-N.
light
keeping.
405
being.
for
house
the human
g
Pupil
iod wherein men have recorded their
N. Costa.
65t3
Mrs.
William H Sherwood,
of
Penn.
"You and your predecessors from
Rottborbki,
Vienna.
Ohicauo.
acts and doings.
702 NORTH RICHARDSON AVENUE.
the East are the true founders of
WANTED.
I am to spak to you today as
But,
you
and
country
To
ours.
this
of
"The old settler man and woman
WANTED A woman's ticket to Ill
them the greatest of all : monuments must and will live in memory for all a "tenderfoot",' because by your ed64tS
inois. Box 153, Roswell.
should be erected and preserved for time. The rfcords will perpetrate ict, which went forth some weeks
good
girl
good
or
cook,
WANTED:
ago, you announced that, only those
'
all time.
them and tradition will sing paeans who had resided in- New Mexico twen
at Mrs. O. N. Ringo's 708 North
SPECIALIST.
You merit much more a pension in their praise.
60tf.
Main Street.
ty years be members of your society
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
EYE
fron your government than the old : "May our people and our country
year
was not my WANTED. Will take a few private Office Hours:
one
I
am
short.
It
Office:
conquer
soldier.
In your efforts to
roomers and boarders at No. 314 9 to 12 a. m.
grow greater and better by reason fault; I started early and came just
Oklahoma Block
63t3
N. Richardson.
2 to 4 p. m.
for us and to give to us this republic of having had them to lay the foun
as fast as I could after I discovered
more men, women and children have dation of our national edifice. May
WANTED. Board in private family
New Mexico was located. I do
by two young gentlemen. Address
lost their lives, a hundred times over we still continue to have such peo- where
N.
BBOWN,
DR. FRANK
complain of the condition a that
not
A. E., care Record.
64t2
by acts of the savage foe, from pri ple to
increase our number and build has confronted me in this respect, for
WANTED. A four or five room fur
DENTIST.
vation and want, than have given up up as you have done in each locality
is a charmed circle, in which you
Cal-feit
to
Apply
Edgar
nished
house.
we
have a paradise out of a wilderness. We
their lives in all the wars
or 702 North Richardson. 64t2 Office Over Roswell National Bank
unite today, and really a society In
had. . While the old soldiers may need more people like you in' this Ter
attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
no
one
who
should be admitted
WANTED. Ten acres alfalfa sown Special
have protected and preserved this ritory; we need your example, that which
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
immediately.
Rucker,
not
hardships
some
Dr. Geo. R.
of the
had
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
government, the' old settler created no wandering congressional commit- has
Room 10, Oklahoma Building. C4t2 Phone 353.
and experiences of which come us
it and handed it down to them. tee may be able to pass through our
a natural part of pioneer life. There WANTED. Governess for three chilEach has performed his duty, and Territory hunting material
dren, oldest in 7th grade, on a ranch
with fore, as a tenderfoot, I am invited to
each deserves well of his country, Lwhlch to villify and slander and not
17 miles from Elida, N. M.
For
speak to you of later days.
particulars write, J. D. White, Elida
but without the old settler's acts be willing to pause a moment to gaze
ATTORNEY- N. M.
63t5.
those of the old soldier could not have on the wonders and possibilities you .. I would invite your attention, brief
Twenty years experience in land
ly, ' to some of the conditions that
been possible. In a way you have could have shown "them.
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Ofhave resulted from your efforts and
partially erected that monument. EvLOST.
fices at Artesia anrl Roswell.
owes you much for labors as old settlers in New Mexico.
Territory
"The
ery foot, every acre of land which
Knight
Templar
LOST:
charm
watch
you have done here. Your ex Take the period of twenty years
may . be reclaimed from its wild what
On one side is a keystone of RosLike Finding Money.
amples
will be taken up and similar Cwo decades what has transpired in
well Lodge No. 18, A. F. & A. M..
state- and caused to produce life-giFinding
health is like finding mon
doings repeated in other places. Our that time? First, the Indians have
Finder please return to this office.
ing- and beautifying plants is a small
'
ey
so
think those who are- sick.
Territory will grow opulent and flour been driven back to their reserva
63t6.
block placed in that monument to add
you
have a cough, cold, sore
isli, and soon become' a great common tions, or have gone to their Happy LOST. Lady's purse containing val--, When
to its greatness and grandeur. ' This
among the sisterhood of Hunting Grounds; the "rustler" nas
uable papers of C. S. Lusk, be--, throat, or chest irritation, better act
la. the "Old Settler's" government wealth
tween South Spring, and town. Find promptly like W. C. Barber, of Sandy
states and to you will be the right disappeared from the ranges ; the wa
and country. For it you and those
er please return to this office. C3t3 Level, Va. He says: "I had a terrl
to most credit therefor.
ters of the beautiful streams In this
prior to you are entitled to praise.
ble chest trouble, caused by smoke
"The old settler has performed his valley, and elsewhere in this terri
NOTICE.
The old settler ha had no easy entire duty to
and coal "dust on my lungs; but af
the Territory, to the tory? have been,: by the- efforts of the
time. He has endured every hard- United
116 Richard- ter finding no relief in other remeschool,
, Kindergarten
States and to humanity. He early settler, turned from their na- son ave.,
between First and Second dies, I was cured by Dr. King's New
ship; encountered every danger1 and
has opened to the West a way where tural channels upon the parched earth streets.
65t3
every
Coughs
opposition.
Discovery for Consumption,
He has there was none, he has cultivated
Overcome
the and, the result, BEHOLD. In these
any
of
had. but little luxuries of life; but soli
Colds." Greatest sale
where it had been a waste, he days, as a result of those efforts, and Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years and
world,
in
the
cough or lung medicine
real substantiate produced by him- introduced the teachings of Christian
the efforts of some who have follow
of Suffering.
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. drug
self. Well has Eugene in his WesAt
ity where all was heathen, education ed In the wake, beautiful farms, beau
"I had been troubled with with store; 60c and $1.00; guaranteed. Tritern Verse briefly alluded to the old
where ignorance prevailed,. prosper- tiful , and comfortable homes are lama back for fifteen years and I
al bottle free.
Pioneer settler, when he said:
ity and wealth where there was want about- - you. Cities are growing up in found a complete recovery In the' use
"For in those wondrous many years and poverty; he created safety where our midst, and the valley jr empire, of Chamberlain's Pain. Balm," says
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Acthere bas come a mighty change, danger threatened every footstep,, re if you please, of the Pecos, has be- John G. Bisher, Gillam, Ind. This' li counting. $50 to $100 a month salary
An" most of them old pioneers have placed sbvagery with civilization, come the Valley or Empire of the red niment is also without an equal for
by assured our graduates under bond.
gone aerost the range.
barbarism by refinement, and estab apple. The railroads have extended sprains and bruises. It is for sale
Our six school tha largest in AmeriWay out Into the silver land beyond lished order where there was no writ their lines; the telephone and tele all dealers.
ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
the peaks of snow
ten law; he planted the flowers of graph put you' in close communica
Denver, Colo., and Return $27.10
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
The land v rest an sunshine where love supplant the thorns and nettles tion with your neighbor; the electric
The above rate is made for the Telegraphy, Clncinnattl, O.; Buffalo,
air good settlers go.
of hate, he installed happiness where light adds comfort and beauty to National Encampment Grand Army N; T.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.:
1905. Tickyour home; the camp has given way of the Republic Sept.
Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,
4
3,
and 6 with Cal.
to the palace; the road wagon to the ets on sale Sept. 1, 2,
automobile; the prairie schooner to return limit of Sept. 11.
Got Off Cheap.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
the palace car and everywhere, and
may
He
well think he has got off
upon every hand, you see the advance
South Bound.
cheap,
who,
after having contracted
and progress of civilzatlon, home
(Railroad Time.
Indigestion, is still
or
constipation
building, happiness and prosperity.
perfectly
restore his health.
to
able
But in these "later days" its this Arrive Daily
4:60 p. m-- Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
Satisfaction flows from the point of The Wa.
all? To look into your faces today
termau Fountain Pen.
writes as smooth6:05 p. m. New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant, and
Depart Dally,
ly as a pencil, carries ink sufficient for 5,000
in this the latest day we might have
Bound.
Nerth
certain cure for" headache, constipaword; Never leaking or flooding, it is alwforetold that you would be builders, Arrive Dafly,
m.
a.
11:10
tion, etc. 26c at Roswell Drug & Jeways-ready
to portray your thoughts on
If not of Empires, at least of Common Depart Dally.
11:20 a. m. elry Company's drug store. Guaranpaperv It's a good and trusty companion,
Wealths, and I do not know anywhere
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
teed.
on the face" of the Western world
PRICES $2.50 to $6.00.
Malls Close.
where the early settler has, by. his
will positively prevent
(Local Time.)
explosions from gasoline and coal oil
efforts, contributed so much under so Malls for thai North Bound
by Western Grocery Co. 63t3
many difficulties,
with hardships'
that Trains Close at
9:40 a. m. for sale
......
4
'
were harder ?than hardships ought to Halls for the South Bound
The TJ. S. Market handle Irish and
63tf
sweet potatoes, also onions.
Concluded Page 3, Col. 3.)
Trains Close at ........3:10 p. m.
gress of March S, 1879.
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The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and "the onlr Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

Per

ii

in

Advance

When ' you have read it,
send copies to your friends

in the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
.come to add their money
and energy to devt loping
the town and country.
They were good iieighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell t he
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
cir-circul-

cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.
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Department
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The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.
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Antl-Exp-

I

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

lo

RECORD

I

1.

BEFORE AN& AFTER--

Vmley

The

be;. ..to .. the

--

exhibit at the St. Louis Exg
minerals came in some cases from the
wheat and
position.
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
Prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

g

Iqp-me-

"

-

g

prize-winnin-

upbuilding- iaBdrPiteye
K.

Beats the World
No county iu New Mexico was without some

--

of .a great StatS:.' ; v-What we say here today' 'wiH-- ' not be
long remembered,- but what youaave
done in New Mexico in Iwenty years
can never be forgotten.' If it were in
my power; if 1 had the Divine touch,
the pioneer of this country should
live fifty years longer than is now allotted to the other men of his day,
that he might see that much more
of the results of his labors. I would
do more. Out of that number who
blazed the way to and into the Pecos
Valley, there are two men, one of
whom has long since been gathered
to his fathers, and the other but recently.. I would place their statutes,
and erect in the public places of the city of Roswell, that all
men might see the stamp and calibre
of the true pioneer of that day. One
Jno. C.
the pioneer cattle-raiseand the other, the pioneer town
builder of the Pecos Valley, Joseph
C. Lea. These men, did as much for
this "later day" to point the way, to
make it possible for others to build.
to open the way of better living, of
better conditions, of better surroundings, as did John Hay towards the
Open Door" policy of the Orient.
But with what has been done by you
and by those who have had the privi
lege of following you, must we stop?
Are we to be satisfied, and are you to
put forth any additional effort? Will
the coming of. thee things .mentioned as the "later day" improvements
life-size- d

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Roswell, fruit;
Charles De Bremond,
Roswell, fruit; Parker Karl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums ; Ingleslde Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. P. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Cvlsbad, apples; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
li. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its educational exhibit.

J. J. Hagerman, Roswell, alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Gold Medal.

Bronze Medal. Chamber of
Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Wiltn, lioswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R-- Slease, Roswell.

Com-merc- e,

Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J.. J.. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The, collective exhib--i- t
of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

.

The locality that wins such prizes at' an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full information homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Ilo.iwell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the

THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

ond dose cured me entirely. Two fellow jurors were afflicted in the same
manner, and one small bottle cured
the three of us." For sale by all
-

dealers.
For Sale.

large lots located on southwest
corner of 3rd street and Richardson
avenue, just opposite the new library
building. Lots have a frontage of 150
feet and are 198 feet deep. There is
no better location in the city for a
boarding or a lodkilng house. I can
now sell this very fine property for
G2tf.
the reasonable sum of $5,500.
J. T. CARLTONN,
3

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER

S. L
I

AH

W.

&
OF

DISTRI6UT0R

SMISIWIf

Ui

LOCKED

THAT

OGLE

W.

(MID

Room

THE

GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT

A

WHISKEY

HEADACHE.

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a fall lin a of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can buy.

John

B.

Kipling,
HORSE

Proprietor

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
FOR -

'.

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brushes,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors ;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mareco, for wall finish; a full line' of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
THREE JURORS CURED.

Oklahoma Blk.

A Remedy Without a Peer.
"I find Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets more beneficial than
any other remedy I ever used for
stomach trouble," says J. P. Klote,
of Edina, Mo. For any disorder of
the stomach, biliousness or constipation, these tablets are without a
peer. For sale by all dealers.

Ohio Rams.

SHOE SALOON.

H EADQUARTERS

12

Paul P. Gurney, of Licking county,
Ohio, a man of fifty (50) years' experience in handling Merino rams,
has brought to Rffswell a shipment of
Ohio rams from noted breeders of
Rambuillets, Moulton, Burnham, Van
Meter, incoln Harris and others. Delaine breeders, Foster, Dukes, Bishop, Dennis, Bell Heiser, Grubb and
others. This shipment is on exhibition
at the Mitchell corral. Local breeders say they are an extra- fine lot.
Come and see them.
PAUL P. GURNEY.
-

o
Swell rigs with good going, gentle,
59tf
horses at Stock ard & Deen's
Cause-oInsomnia.
f

Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep more or less and is often
the cause of insomnia. Many cases
It gave me cholera morbus in a very have been permanently
cured by
severe form. I was never more sick Chamberlain'sStomach
and Liver
in my life and sent to the drug store Tablets. For sale, by all dealers.
for a certain cholera mixture, but
Feed for Sale.
the druggist sent me a bottle of Cham
200 tons of k&ffif corn,, maize and
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrh- cane, and 1,000 bushels corn for sale,
In
field or delivered. Or will 'eed
oae Remedy Instead, saying that he to the
stock. Apply to Gayle Talbot,
0t6
had ..what I sent, for, but that this- N. M.
'
o
..
medicine
was so much, better he
desiring Basswood lor
Ladies
would rather send it to me in the fix
work, can obtain it at cui
I was in. I took one dose of it and yard. KEMP LUMBER CO, East
was better in five minutes. The sec- - Fourth St.
iltt
,

-

Of Cholera Morbus With One Small
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi-er- a
and Diarrhoae Remedy.
Mr. G. W. Fowler, of Hightower.
Ala., relates an expiyience he had

while serving on a petit jury In
murder case at Edwardsville,' county
seat of Cleboorne cpunty. Alabama.
He says: "While tpere I ate some
fresh meat anof soine souse meat, and

Ar-tesi- a,

-

and developments, be sufficient upon
which to rest your laurels, and nan
yon say it is "well done?" Will the
pioneer and
of the Pesos Valley ,and those who survive
throughout New Mexico, dare to look
into the future and refuse further to
aid the effort to develop her natural
resources and upbuild the industries,
beautify the valleys and add comfort
to the human, race? Not so, I
and I am sure it is the heart
and hope of every one of you. You
who have been worthy
in
winning the West with Fremont, Pike
Mathewson, McCoy, Chisum, Lea and
others will not hesitate or delay fur
ther efforts for the future. Taking
the past as the earnest and pledge effort in the years to some, we .have
only started. In the locality of the
efforts of many of you will be built
and you will be the builders the com
mercial center of the Southeastern
portion of the Great Common Wealth,
scon to be known in your homes as
Alameda, and which great State will
be heralded abroad to the millions
as the "Sunshine Commonwealth."
And besides this, there will rise in
this great Empire of the Pecos other
cities, other communities, which will
number men and women within the
lives of many of you, will be numbered with you as "old timers," and who
will aid in building other cities and
And there will
other communities.
follow, naturally, in the course of this
progress and development
all of
those elements of comfort and usefulness: railroads, factories, public high
ways of the best character; the telephone and the telegraph will be multiplied, and you and your children to
be the benefactors of this new life
and these "later days."
And so let us here today at this re
union or gathering of your society
pledge anew our efforts, and give
the past as a guarantee for the fu
ture. And, as it has been, it will be,
the honor and the gratitude of a
great civilization, and those who par
ticipate in it to the old settler in the
Pecos Valley ard in New Mexico.
A3 you go from these scenes today
you will doubtless ..recall and recount
experiences of frontier life in New
Mexico; you will picture again the
scene that presented itself when yon
first enteredibis Te: ritory, or per
haps, this Valley; and things will recur to your mind by reasons of this
association today which had clearly
become effaced from, memory, or, if
remembered, it is more the character
of a dream; and you will with your
neighbors compare the conditions of
that day and lime with the conditions
of this day and this time; and it mar
be that some of you will say the early
day was a better day than this day.
and that may. in many respects, be
path-finde-

DAILY RBOQR
The Old Reliable

Chi-su-

r,

rs

true, if you were to consider life only,
as. it might" influence ' your coming
and your going. But not so. Tf that
were true, and that wag "the"suni of
life, there would be no ''later davs
of which we might take note at this
time. Those, things .which have .followed ic the wake of work of your
lives woul l not be possible, and the
recount of things th t you did. and
the. new picture , which Wc present
today,' would not be: possible, and the
measures of your lives woaM, indeed,
be small; the possibilities of these
later days" and of those days which
are to come, wherein your children,
and their 'children, are to bear the
great part of the burden of ' a new
State, would be but a dream to be
compared with the dreams of your
early lives. What you would have
done, what we are doing, and what
those will do in the years to come is
not only a part of our lives, but it is
a part of the progress of. the great
nation. Every day- now is a "later
day," and must be a better day for
New Mexico.
The twenty years
your
which marks
residence or the
thirty years with some of you have
been, the greatest years of a century,
and your progress here is the pro
gress- indicative of the nation's progress. What a period to contemplate.
Wars have been fought, Industrial and

VALI

SHOWN IN THE
EXHIBIT. CAR,
THAT LEFT THIS MORNING.

TOURS MANY: STATES

,

The Car Will Be Gone Between Two
and Three Months, and Wrtl Be
Seen by Thousands of People,. Who,'
Cannot Help Being Interested in
the Pecos Valley After Seeing it.
,

-

Carrying a monster collection of
the finest products that could be
secured in Roswell, Hagerman, Lake
Arthur, Artesia, Dayton, Lakewood
and other parts of the Valley, the
Pecos Valley exhibit car left Roswell" this morning bound for a tour
economic problems have been discuss
of the North Central states. The
ed and settled upon the floors of our
car was promoted from start to finnational congress; new States have
ish and is being managed by Rev.
been built in the western country.
A. Foltz, formerly of Miami, I. T.,
and have been admitted to the United
who is now in the real estate busiStates; science and enterprise every ness.
where has pushed the human family
The states that are to' be toured.
into the future, as it were, farther in by
the Pecos Valley exhibit car sr.e
these twenty years than any half cen Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Michigan,
tury of the world's history. National
Illinois and. Oklahoma and. Indian
and international problems have oeen
territories. It will also be shown.
settled, and of this you of the "early while crossing
the Panhandle. In
day" and of the "later day" have been making
this trip between two and
a part and parcel. And let us, as we
three months will be consumed.- return to our homes on this day,
A list of the products on exhibi
that New Mexico in this "lat- tion would mean a list of all the ve--.
er day" shall play her part through getables, 'fruits, grains, etc.,
that
her citizens strong and complete, not can be grown in
the Valley. They
only in the nation's work, but in the were
all there in their finest condi-- world's work. And let it be said of
tion and greatest variety. There were
the "old timer" and the "later day" also some special exhibits,
as
.

-

,

,

-

-

:

man in New Mexico, that he possessed honesty, intelligence and capacity for doing things right and strong,
that we, as a people, may contribute
much to the proposition that this nation shall endure long and shall not
perish, for I do not know any spot
on this God's footstool where there
have been braver men and women
greater and more splendid examples
of pioneering and patriotism, resulting in good citizenship, than in New
Mexico, and, however late the day the
"old settler" may go from us, we of
the "later day" will not be able to
render unto you the things that are
justly yours. Let's not forget that
"All service is the same with God,
With God, Whose puppets, best and

such
an Indian exhibit by the Joyce-Prustore, and an exhibit of manufactured
stone and tile roofing placed by 'the
Hondo Stone Manufacturing Co.' and
Roswell Cement Roof Factory. The
car was placarded with banners from
end to end, and was very attractive.
it

For Sale or Rent.
cottage, hot and cold
room
Four
water baths and modern convenien
ces, south and east frontage, lot 175
by 178, fine view, close in. Will rent
for $18 per month or sell for $2,000
cpttage
cash or terms.. Also
for rent at $10 per month or., for. sale
at $1,000 with two lots 50x160., each.
E. Li.. WILDY,
65t3
Hotel Shelby.

worst
Four Deals in Realty.

Are we; there is no last nor first."

.

The following deeds were, filed for

o

record in the office of Probate Clerk
Attacked by a Mob..
covand Recorder F. P. Gayle Thursday:
riot, until
And beaten, in
Guy F. Phillips to Harry H. Hinle,
ered with sores, a Chicago street car
a tract of 160 acres in secBucklen's Arnica for $480,
conductor applied
tion 35, township 10 south, range 25
Salve, and was soon sound and well.
east.
"I use it in my family, writes G. J.
Thomas M. Glass to. John W. WillWelch, of Tekonsha, Mich., "and find iams and Robert L. Casburn,
for
it perfect." Simply great for cuts and $1,600, the NWy of section 28, town
burns. Only 25c at Roswell Drug & ship 12 south, range 25 east, 160
'"
Jewelry Co.
acres.
C.
to
Glass
John ' W. Will- - '
James
C
Number
&
Deen,
Phone Stockard
for
iams and Robert L. Casburn,
59tf
for the swellest rigs in town.
"
town-of section 28,
$1,600, the SW
ship 12 south, range 25 east.
John R. Dendinger and wife to' P.
H. Cannon, for $600, forty acres in
section 19, and forty acres in section
20, all in township 10 south, range
-

-'--

0

Registered

25 east."

o

-

Boars
For Sale. Call
or Phone for
Particulars the

Oasis

Ranch.

Are You Engaged T
people should remember
Engaged
r
that, after marriage, many quarrelst-cabe avoided, by keeping tbeir digestions in good condition with Elec
trie Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Sennets
vllle, S. C, says': "For "years,
wife suffered " intensely from dyspepf.
sia, complicated with a torpid livery
until she, lost her strength and yigor
and became a mere wreck of her for,
mer self. Then sh'e"txied Electric Biti
"tens, which helped her at oncej" SJid.
finally made her entirely welt' Sb$
is now .strong, and healthy." The Ron,
.weltDr.-1IewelrCo. sella
them, at 50c a bottle.

W. Rv Hashes was in from; his
Mrs- , VanDyke
J. P. White went to Kenna . Sun-returned to her
'
: hjsera down the Valley Sunday after
day to look after the completion yf.a ranch ; yesterday.
dipping vat on the L. P. D. property.
Charles Trowbridge has gone to noon, after a visit with friends here.
Cy Davidson went; to Artesia SatWe
to work for the LV S. RecCarlsbad
Building material of all kinds.
evening, . expecting to return
urday
KEMP
service.
lamation
builder.
the
please
to
Btrive
Monday.
He went to visit his. mo
LUMBER CO.," East Fourth St. 40tf
C. M. Trowbridge is carrying his ther and friends.
Arte-siK. P. Walker was here from
Charles Wiberg left this morning hand tied ' tip again, having injured
In the office of Turner & Malone
today.
on his return to Kansas City after it while cutting meat, for the second
over
the First National Bank can
summer,Moses Schlosa was up from Def- a three days' prospecting visit here. time this
be seen a splendid collection of ag.
ter Sunday.
Mrs. R. E. Maddox returned to her ricultural and horticultural products,
Mrs. Clymer Coldren returned to
Dexter Hagerman Sunday" afternoon -- from a home in Texico this morning after collected over the entire Valley. The
. W. ?Godell was up from
two weeks' visit " with ner iste in spending five, days here with her exhibit is a fine one, containing ma:
. 5
this morning.
X
inother, Mrs Mathews,, and attending ny special features.
Iowa.
:
Miss Grace Eggers went to Dexter
picnic.
The "Texas," the special car of the
Saturday evening.
John1' Lainer "leftr Sunday , morning
Mrs.' Ji W. Jump- - has gone to Lex- the Tallmadge Southwestern Land
home-- In Lindsborg, Kansas.
K. J. Bates left this morning for Company, left Sunday morning for nngton, O. T., where she will spend for his
'
"brought
his- son- to school here,
He
his ranch at Puerto.
the winter with her daughter. She choosing the New Mexico Military
the north.
will also visit her son in Kerrville,, Institute above a college in his own
W.; R. Clements went to Texico this
Arthur Jones, a prospector in the Texas,
before returning.
morning on business.
town wherein a thousand students
Valley for the past few days, left
Talhe-quaMrs. Margaret Crozier and niece, are taught every year.
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